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Dear Prayer Partner, 

Thank you for your commitment to pray for One by One Ministries! The following 

Prayer Guide is provided to assist you in praying for your assigned mentor and her 

mom.  For each visit, you will see:   

“Target Verse”:  Each month, the mentor is focusing on one verse of 

scripture as she prepares to meet with the mom – we call this verse the 

“Target Verse”.  This verse is also included on the monthly Photo Page that 

the mentor will give the mom with a recent photo of her child.  

“Salvation Building Block”: This is a simple suggestion for sensitively 

incorporating relationship evangelism into the mentoring visit.  Over time, 

these blocks build the foundation for the mentor to share the gospel with 

the mom.  

“Prayer Suggestions”: In order to guide your prayer efforts for the mentor, 

the mom and her family, three suggestions are provided for each month’s 

visit. 

“Prayer Requests”:  Along the way, the mentor will share with you specific 

requests for the mom and her family.  Space has been provided for you to 

write these requests down for better recall.  

Feel free to print a copy of this guide so that you can record the date and time of 

an upcoming visit, as well as any specific prayer requests the mentor might 

provide.  When the mentor calls to let you know the date and time of a scheduled 

visit, record it below so that you will remember to pray before, during and after 

the visit.  Be sure to treat with utmost confidentiality any information your 

mentor gives you about the mom or her prayer requests.   

We are so grateful for your partnership in prayer.  “Thanking God for every 

remembrance of you” (Phil 1:3) and asking Him to bless you as you invest in the 

lives of your mentor and her mom! 

                       One by One Ministries 
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Prayer Guide 

 

PRENATAL VISIT ONE:     Date____________ Time__________ 

Target Verse:   Psalm 139: 13 – 14 “You are the one who put me together inside my 

mother’s body, and I praise you because of the wonderful way you created me.” 

Salvation Building Block:   Your mentor is going to direct the conversation with the 

mother-to-be to God using the target verse and reminding the mother-to-be that God 

loves her.  

Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Pray for a quick connection between your mentor and her assigned mom.  

2. Pray for wisdom in choosing a good place for your mentor and her mom to meet. 

3. Pray for the mom to be open to spiritual truth. 

Prayer Requests:  (given by your mentor) 

 1. 

 2. 

 3. 

 

PRENATAL VISIT TWO:               Date____________ Time__________  

Target Verse: Psalm 40:5 “You, Lord God, have done many wonderfulthings, and you 

have planned marvelous things for us.  No one is like you!  I would never be able to tell 

all you have done.” 

 

Salvation Building Block:  Establishing the bond with the mother is crucial for the 

mentor.  She will encourage her to enjoy this waiting time, and to think about her baby.  

Refer to God whenever it is appropriate. 

 

Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Pray that the second meeting with the mom will be scheduled and kept. 

2. Pray that your mentor will have clarity in her presentation to the mom.  

3. Pray that the mom will be receptive to both the spiritual and practical information 

your mentor will share with her. 
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Prayer Requests: (given by your mentor) 

           1. 

           2. 

           3. 

 

PRENATAL VISIT THREE:    Date____________ Time__________ 

Target Verse:  Psalm 107:1 “Shout praise to the Lord!  He is good to us, and His love 

never fails.” 

 

Salvation Building Block:   Some of the goals will carry over from the previous visits.  

Refer to the Target verse and remind the mother that God loves her. Your mentor will 

encourage her as she makes progress through her pregnancy. 

 

            Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Pray for the continued bonding between your mentor and her mom. 

2. Pray for safety for both your mentor and her mom as they meet. 

3. Pray for wisdom on the part of your mentor as she continues to gently probe for 

clues to the mom’s spiritual needs. 

 

Prayer Requests: (given by your mentor)   

           1. 

           2. 

           3. 

 

PRENATAL VISIT FOUR:     Date____________ Time__________ 

Target Verse:  Psalm 119:160 “All you say can be trusted; your teachings are true and 

will last forever.” 

 

Salvation Building Block:  The target verse will open the conversation for the mentor to 

introduce the concept that God’s Word is true and can be trusted; establishing the Bible 

as the authority for all spiritual truths she will share in later visits. The Mentor may use 

her personal testimony about what the Bible means in her life.   
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   Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Pray for the mom to understand the treasure God is giving her in the life of her 

expected baby. 

2. Pray for your mentor as she evaluates her mom’s readiness for the arrival of her 

baby. 

3. Pray for continued development of the relationship between your mentor and her 

mom. 

 

              Prayer Requests:  (given by your mentor) 

            1. 

            2. 

            3. 

 

PRENATAL VISIT FIVE:         Date____________ Time_________ 

Target Verse:  Psalm 89:8 “You are Lord God all-powerful!  No one is as loving and 

faithful as you are.” 

Salvation Building Block:    Your mentor will continue to develop her relationship with 

the mother.   Your mentor will share one part of her spiritual journey when God proved 

Himself faithful to her.   

           Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Pray that the mom will not become anxious regarding the actual birthing process. 

2. Pray that your mentor will be able to continue to give her mom the physical, 

emotional and spiritual support she needs. 

3. Pray that any material needs the mom has for the arrival of her baby will be met. 

Prayer (Requests:  given by your mentor) 

1. 

          2. 

         3. 
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PRENATAL VISIT SIX:          Date____________ Time_________ 

Target Verse:     Psalm 16:2 “And I have said, “Only you are my Lord!  Every good thing I 

have is a gift from you.” 

Salvation Building Block:  Your mentor will use this visit as a transition between the 

prenatal visits and the birth month visits.  She will establish the fact that this baby is a 

gift from God, and the mother is valuable to her unborn baby.  The mother will need to 

know her baby is part of God’s plan, and that God loves her.  If possible, the mentor will 

introduce the idea that God desires a relationship with the mother. 

 

Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Pray that your mentor will be sensitive to any anxiety her mom has regarding the 

birth of her baby. 

2. Pray that your mentor will have an extra measure of health and strength during this 

time so she can support her mom. 

3. Pray that the mom will feel the love and support of her mentor, and know she can 

depend on her at this critical time of the baby’s arrival. 

Prayer Requests: (given by your mentor) 

           1. 

           2. 

           3. 

 

BIRTH MONTH VISIT:     Date____________ Time__________ 

Target Verse:    Psalm 127:3 “Children are a blessing from the Lord.” 

Salvation Building Block:  As your mentor shares the target verse with her mom, she 

will also share that God loves her and that the new baby is God’s gift to her and her 

family. 

Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Thank God for the safe delivery of the mother’s new baby/ or pray for any problems 

that arose during the delivery. 

2. Pray for the peace of God to enable the new mother to care for her new baby 

without panic. 

3. Pray for the mentor to be sensitive to the spiritual, emotional, and physical needs of 

the new mother. 
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 Prayer Requests:  (Given by your mentor) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

 

ONE MONTH VISIT:      Date____________ Time__________  

Target Verse:      Psalm 96:4 “The Lord is great and deserves our greatest praise!  He is 

the only God worthy of our worship.” 

Salvation Building Block:  Your mentor will show the mom that God not only loves her 

and her baby, but He desires to have a relationship with them. 

Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Pray for a calm atmosphere in the home during this time of adjustment for the new 

mother as she cares for her baby. 

2. Pray for the new baby to be able to tolerate the food he is getting (whether he is 

nursed or given formula). 

3. Pray for the new mother as she bonds with her new baby. 

Prayer Requests: (Given by your mentor). 

 1. 

 2. 

 3. 

 

TWO MONTH VISIT:          Date____________ Time_________ 

Target Verse:   Psalm 100:3a “You know the Lord is God!  He created us and we belong 

to Him.” 

Salvation Building Block:  Your mentor will try to guide the mom and her family to see 

God for who He truly is; that they will begin to think on spiritual terms and become 

more cognizant of the fact that God loves them and desires a relationship with them. 
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Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Pray that the new mother will have patience as her baby transitions into a more 
regular schedule. 

2. Pray that the new mother will be able to get the rest she needs. 

3. Pray that the mentor will be sensitive to the needs of the new mother and her 

family. 

Prayer Requests:  (Given by your mentor) 

1.  

2. 

3. 

 

THREE MONTH VISIT:      Date____________ Time_________ 

Target Verse:   Psalm 100:5 “The Lord is Good!  His love and faithfulness will last 

forever.” 

Salvation Building Block:  Your mentor will begin to ascertain the spiritual temperature 

of the mother and her family.  If she feels God’s direction, she may ask the question, 

“Since the baby has been born, do you find yourself thinking more about spiritual 

matters?”  If the mother is open, your mentor may continue with another portion of her 

personal spiritual story. 

Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Pray that the new mother will continue to bond with her baby. 

2. Pray that the new baby will be responsive to the learning activities presented by 

your mentor. 

3. Pray that the mentor will be able to ascertain the spiritual temperature of the 

mother and her family. 

 

Prayer Requests:    (Given by your mentor) 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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FOUR MONTH VISIT:      Date____________ Time_________ 

 Target Verse:  Psalm 102:27 “You are always the same.  Years cannot change you.”  

Salvation Building Block:  Your mentor will share another part of her personal spiritual 

story or experience that relates to God being constant and always the same in her life 

and in the life of her family. 

Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Pray that your mentor will continue to develop a trusting bond with her mother and 

her family. 

2. Pray that your mentor and her mother will continue to meet consistently. 

3. Pray that your mentor will clearly show that God loves the mother, her family and 

baby, and desires a personal relationship with them. 

Prayer Requests: (Given by your mentor). 

1. 

2. 

3. 

 

FIVE MONTH VISIT:     Date____________ Time__________ 

Target Verse:   Psalm 90:2 “You have always been God-long before the birth of the 

mountains, even before you created the earth and the world.” 

Salvation Building Block: Your mentor will be giving her mom a marked and highlighted 

Bible. 

Prayer Suggestions:   

1. Pray for a calm spirit for your mentor so she will be able to sense the spiritual 

climate at this visit. 

2. Pray for an open heart for your mentor’s mom so she will receive God’s Word with 

excitement. 

3. Pray for the complete control of the Spirit of these women at this visit so maximum 

spiritual activity can occur. 
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Prayer Requests: (Given by your mentor). 

1. 

2. 

3. 

 

SIX MONTH VISIT:      Date____________ Time_________ 

Target Verse:    Psalm 145: 13b “…Our Lord, you keep your word and do everything you 

say.” 

Salvation Building Block: Your mentor will use the Bible she left at the last visit and ask 

her mother to find the target verse and read it from her own Bible.  She will also share 

more of her spiritual story, emphasizing the faithfulness of God to her and her family. 

Prayer Suggestions:   

1. Pray that the mother will realize that God loves them, and realize He is faithful. 

2. Pray that the mother will want to know God personally. 

3. Pray that your mentor will be able to be sensitive to the mother’s spiritual and 

physical needs. 

Prayer Requests: (Given by your mentor). 

1. 

2. 

3. 

 

SEVEN MONTH VISIT:     Date____________ Time__________ 

Target Verse:   Psalm 18:2 “You are my rock, my fortress, my protector, the rock where I 

am safe, my shield, my powerful weapon and my place of shelter.” 

Salvation Building Block:    Your mentor will continue to share her personal testimony 

or experiences to show God’s help or protection in her life.  Your mentor will also use 

the mother’s marked Bible to show this month’s target verse and other marked verses 

in her Bible   
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 Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Pray that the mom will begin to feel at ease using a Bible. 

2. Pray that the mom and her family will begin to see that a relationship with God is a 

source of strength and security. 

3. Pray that the mom/family will see another positive attribute of God. 

 Prayer Requests:   (Given by your mentor). 

 1. 

 2. 

 3. 

 

EIGHT MONTH VISIT:                   Date___________ Time_______ 

Target Verse:   Matthew 11:28 “If you are tired from carrying burdens, come to me and I 

will give you rest.” 

Salvation Building Block:  Your mentor will continue to share the target verse as she 

works on the Baby Book pages, being sensitive to the mom’s responsiveness.  Your 

mentor will ask questions that will lead the mom to begin to consider spiritual matters, 

and if she feels led, your mentor will share more of her experiences with God’s 

provisions for her. 

 Prayer Suggestions:   

1. Pray that the mom will feel at ease with your mentor as they work together on the 

Baby Book. 

2. Pray that God will open her heart so the mom will ask questions of your mentor. 

3. Pray that your mentor will have wisdom as she continues to build confidence with 

her mom, so she will know when to share her personal relationship with God with 

her mom. 

 Prayer Requests:  (Given by your mentor). 

 1. 

 2. 

 3. 
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NINE MONTH VISIT:                           Date__________ Time________  

Target Verse:     John 3:16 “God loved the people of this world so much that He gave His 

only son, so that everyone who has faith in Him will have eternal life and never really 

die.” 

Salvation Building Block:  This is the visit your mentor will share the rest of her personal 

salvation experience with the mom.  If your mentor feels her mom is ready to hear the 

plan of salvation, she will use the marked Bible given to her mom to share the plan of 

salvation, or she can use the tract provided with her materials.   

Prayer Suggestions:   

1. Pray that your mentor will be sensitive to the mom’s readiness to receive the plan of 

salvation. 

2. Pray that your mentor will make her mom feel at ease and be able to listen with an 

open heart. 

3. Pray that the mom will understand clearly why she needs to be saved, and be able to 

respond to God’s invitation. 

 Prayer Requests:  (Given by your mentor). 

       1. 

 2. 

 3. 

 

TEN MONTH VISIT:                                             Date____________ Time__________  

Target Verse:   John 14:6 “‘I am the way, the truth, and the life!” Jesus answered. 

‘Without me, no one comes to the Father.’ “ 

 

Salvation Building Block:  This month, your mentor will have another opportunity to 

share the gospel if the mom did not respond positively to the gospel last month. 

Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Pray that the mom will have an open heart to accept the gospel. 

2. Pray that your mentor will have sensitivity and wisdom in presenting the gospel 

again, if needed. 

3. Pray that your mentor will have wisdom to share with the mom (if she did accept 

Christ) how she can begin to grow as a new believer. 
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 Prayer Requests:   (Given by your mentor). 

 1. 

 2. 

 3. 

 

ELEVEN MONTH VISIT:                            Date____________ Time__________ 

Target Verse:  I John 3:1a “Think how much the Father loves us. He loves us so much 

that He let us be called His children, as we truly are.”  

 

Salvation Building Block:   Your mentor will continue to sensitively talk to her mom 

about the spiritual truth she has shared. Depending on whether or not your mentor’s 

mom accepted Christ, your mentor will share her own personal spiritual experiences 

with her mom, encouraging her to have an open mind regarding Christ and His love for 

her. Or if the mom did accept Christ, your mentor will begin working through the 

Discipleship book included in her materials. 

 Prayer Suggestions: 

1. Pray for your mentor to have wisdom and insight into the mom’s spiritual life. 

2. Pray for the t mom to have an open mind about the gospel and accept Christ if she 

has not done so. 

3. Pray for your mentor to be able to share clearly the principles in the discipleship 

book about beginning the journey with Christ.  

 Prayer Requests: (Given by your mentor). 

 1. 

 2.  

 3.  

 

TWELVE MONTH VISIT:               Date____________ Time__________ 

Target Verse:  Psalm 145:3 “You are wonderful, Lord, and you deserve all praise, 

because you are much greater than anyone can understand.” 
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Salvation Building Block:   Your mentor will continue to work with the mom to help her 

realize God loves her and wants to include her in His family.  If she has accepted Christ, 

your mentor will continue to work through the discipleship book with her mom, helping 

her begin her new life in Christ in a positive growth attitude. 

Prayer Suggestions:  

1. Pray for your mentor as she may be having her last visit with the mom.   

2. Pray that your mentor will have a clear word from God about either continuing with 

her mom for another year, or concluding the visits. 

3. Pray that your mentor and the mom will have developed the kind of relationship 

that a causal relationship of encouragement can continue, if the mentoring 

relationship ends. 

 Prayer Requests: (Given by your mentor). 

 1. 

 2. 

 3. 

NOTE: Even after this mentoring relationship has ended, please know that your continual 

prayers for our mentors, moms and ministry are still needed.  Thank you! 


